Academic Affairs cordially invites you to join in a celebration honoring faculty members who were granted tenure and/or received a promotion during the 2016/2017 academic year.

Thursday, October 13, 2016
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
The Vista Room – Burk Hall 401

The campus community is invited Refreshments will be served

RSVP HERE

HONOREES

Promoted to Full Professor

Federico Ardila, Mathematics
Teaster Baird, Chemistry & Biochemistry
Ali Borjian, Elementary Education
Anoshua Chaudhuri, Economics
Julie Chronister, Counseling
Catrióna Rueda Esquibel, Race & Resistance Studies
Larry Hanley, English
William Hsu, Computer Science
Julietta Hua, Women & Gender Studies
Eran Kaplan, Jewish Studies
Tomoko Komada, Chemistry & Biochemistry
Mai Nhung Le, Asian American Studies
George (Gang) Li, Finance
XiaoHang Liu, Geography & Environment
Hamid Mahmoodi, School of Engineering
Kathleen McAfee, International Relations
Antoaneta Petkova, Management
Charles Postel, History
Arno Puder, Computer Science
Jillian Sandell, Women & Gender Studies
Hui-Ming (Deanna) Wang, Marketing
Christian Wright, Psychology

Promoted to Associate Professor

Ernita Joaquin, School of Public Affairs & Civic Engagement
Pino Trogu, Design & Industry
Laura Wayth, School of Theatre & Dance

Tenured

Emma Sanchez-Vaznaugh, Health Education

Promoted to Associate Professor and Tenure

Jennifer Blecha, Geography & Environment
Larry Horvath, Secondary Education
Stephen Kane, Physics & Astronomy
Jason McDaniel, Political Science
Alexandra Pappas, Classics
John-Carlos Perea, American Indian Studies
Benjamin Ridgway, School of Cinema
Blake Riggs, Biology
Qian (Janey) Wang, School of Public Affairs & Civic Engagement
Christopher Weinberger, Comparative & World Literature
Jackson Wilson, Recreation, Parks & Tourism

Tenured and Promoted to Student Services Professional Academic Related III

Susan Chen, Counseling & Psychological Services

For additional information, please contact:
Mona Sagapolutele, monas@sfsu.edu Ext 82571